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C mmendationAwarded407 Pilot
~~ (

/L
Congratulates
. J. Hutchison

On Fridoy, the 24th of Morch, the officers and men
of 407-(M/P) Squadron formed a hollow square to witness
the presentation, by W/C J. C. McCarthy, Commanding
Officer 407 (M/P) Sqdn., of a commendation from A/M
H- Campbell, Chief of the Air Stoff, to F/L A. J. Hutchison.

F/L HUTCHINSON AND HIS CREW receive the CAS's commendation from the
CO, 407 Squadron, W/C JC McCarthy.

y
OMOTIO

STATIO

•

TO WARRANT OFFICER
CLASS 2:

FS JER Kirk
TO FLIGHT SERGEANT:

Sgt. GE Hibberson
Sgt. RJ Wilson
Sgt. JL Iatt
Sgt. PA Hunter

TO SERGEANT:
Cp!. LD Mason
Cpl. C Youn
Cpl. DG Morgan

TO CORPORAL:
LAC DL Hilyer
A/Cpl. RG Ball
LAC S Holowaychuck
LAC JRH Longmuir
LAC A Shigehiro
LAC RC Goff

LAC WJ Rrvnborg
LAC AE Madden
LAC JE Fulljames
LAC AJ Thomas
LAW MGH Deraiche

407
¢

TO FLIGHT SERGEANI
Sgt. JBG Ioyle
Sgt. R Mountford
gt. H Savill

Sgt. RA Teale
Sgt. LC Lapeer

TO CORPORAL:
LAC RW Sowerby
LAC VJ Smith
LAC CC Reddick
LAC GN Pollock
LAC WF Curtin
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frees Kfonour
•. irmen

Stanley Park Is to get a gift
of 50 pohutukawa trees and 50
kowhai trees from New Zea
land.
They are to be shipped here

soon by the Vancouver Island
Reunion Committee of the
Royal New Zealand Air Force.
They are meant as a mem

orial to New Zealand airmen
who trained in Canada and
were later killed in the Second
World War. They are also
meant as a tribute to the hos
pitality and kindness extended
the airmen while they were in
B.C.

NOTICE
The Recreation Centre
will be closed all day on
Good Friday, March 31.

Opened ct C!inton
A $220,000 arena at Station

Clinton, was officially opened
March 18.
Construction of the arena

was started last summer. The
Commanding Officer, GC
J. G. Mathieson, congratulated
stat!on personnel on the open
ing of the new arena.

Mercy Flight
Two aircraft from Search

and Rescue, Greenwood, were
used to alrlift a woman from
the Magdalen Islands to Vie
toria General Hospital in Hali
fax.
The aircraft, a helicopter

and an Albatross, were neces
sray since there is no landing
strip on Entry Island. The
helicopter flew to Entry from
Greenwood and airlizted the
patient to Grindstone Island
where the Albatross was wait
Ing to fly the woman to HMCS
Shearwater.

iighthawks Play
'fester Finals
On April 8. Station Penhold

will visit Comox to play the
409 Nighthawk Volleyball team
for the Alberta -B.C. cham
pionship.
The winner of this series ill

go on to Station Trenton later
in April for the final RCAF

Representative of tho RCA
were on hand In the United

-----+-T s States to see the USAFs new
est aircraft, the Northrop T.38
Talon, go into service.
This twin-engined jet is the

world's first supersonic train
er, and Is capable of out-flying
many of the front-line jets
now in operation.
SL A. W. Appleby, Assistant

for Plans and Programming,
was on hand at USAF Training
Command Headquaters at the
Randolph Field, San Antonio,
Texas, for the official first
flight.
Two other officers, WC E. L

Bandoux and WC R. Middle
miss are of Operational Re
uirement Division, AFHQ are
at the Northrop Corporation
plant in California studying
the new aircraft, and its pos
sible use in the RCAF.championships.

" The award was made, to
;{fpaea {zag /sots tro us worts sot the
! ti eG li)}fG commendation:

".. .0n 27 October, 1960,
while cap!1in of a 107 (M P)
quadron Neptune aircraft,

you were instrumental in
saving a valuable aircraft
and prevented a hazardous
ditching that could have re
sulted in loss af life or er
os injury to your ere,
Your leadership, tenacity,
and flying skill displayed
throughout this emergency
are indeed worthy of praise.
I wish, therefore, to com
mend you and extend my
personal congratulations."
The Incident occurred at an

altitude of 6,000 feet, ten min
utes past the critical point on
a transPac flight from Ala
meda NAS, California, to Bar
bers Point NAS, Hawaii. A di
version to General Lyman
Field, Hawaii, ninety miles
shorter, was determined upon
by F/L Hutchison, and a sue
cessful landing was completed
after flying 1,070 nautical
miles on one engine. .
W/C McCarthy added his

own congratulations, saying
that the entire crew should be
included, in full measure.

0ueKsoml€
fainer

WO HORTON COMPLETES RCMP COURSE

WO1 A. G. HORTON receives a certificate from D. Sim, Deputy Minister of National
Revenue, after successfully concluding a 10-weeks course in advanced police work at the
Training Division of the RCMP, Rockeliffe, Ottawa, Ont.
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EASTER?

On the lst of April, 1924, the Royal Canadian Air
Force come into being.

There- ore no parades or special services held to
commemorate this date: it seems to have been forgotten.
The big annual event now celebrated by personnel is Air
force Day, which does not come on any specific date.

Even so, it is felt that some form of remembrance
should be held for the founders of the RCAF. Perhaps
two minutes silence as we remember the people that
served and ore no longer with us.

From us at any rote, comes a toast. With pride in
our heritage and history, happiness at our present, we
wish success in the future for that inanimate object called
the Airforce.

GEETINGS TO ALL

•

BACK STAGE AT "ICE PALACE""

Leading Aircraftman Guy Lanrlois, goal tender of No. 4 Wing Raiders, an RCAF Air Divi-
ion hockey team, shows his equipment to his German friends who have come on the ice
after a crucial game to congratulate him on some ood plays. The Raiders are in a hockey
league made up of RCAF Air Division and European teams in the area. Left to right,
LAC W. R. J. Langlois, Montreal, P. Q.; Dieter Kawka and Detliph Rowland of Rastatt,
Germany.

Search & Resue 'Testing le
People 'ThicknessuSy

Another day, another res
cue. That appeared to be the
slogan ot Greenwood Search
and Rescue unit as they set
out on the third mercy mission
in three days.
At 11:55 am. the Halifax

Rescue Centre received a call
from Dr. J. A. Melanson, dep
uty minister of health for New
Brunswick, requesting airlift
or a woman sufierin from
complications of labor. The
woman was on Miscou Island,
approximately 75 miles north
east or Chatham, N.B. where
ice and snow conditions pre
vented boat transportation
and only one Red Cross nurse
is present.

The Defence Research Board
is seeking a means of deter
mining from the air the thick
ness and strength of an ice
sheet, officials disclosed.
More experiments now are

being conducted before a de
cision is taken to award a de
velopment contract for the
appropriate equipment to be
titted in aircraft.
II the project is successful.
lanes would h able' o land
on iake or sea ice determined
in advance to be safe.
This wold have wide mili

tary and civilian applicaton
in north rn Canada and pro
vide a new advantage to RCAE
reserch and rescue service.

Our recent mission was cer
tainly a great success, and
that goes for all three sec
tions, the men's mission, the
womens' mission and the
childrens' mission, The at
tendance by far excelled our
expectations. We are grate
ful to Father Lambert of the

This time of year is certainly significant to all air- Redemptorist Fathers and to
men. This is promotion day; the day in each year when all the personnel who co-oper
between 1,500 and 2,000 airmen start out in a new rank. ated to make this a well ap

lt is also, however, a day that brings many questions. preclated mission. I truly be
''Why didn't I get promoted?'' is the most common one. plieve it was one of the best I've

Sometimes the ways and workings of the policy Seen in the Service. Here's
makers and the people in Ottawa may seem mysteriou "OP!hg that Holy Week cere
or unexplainable, but we can rest ossured that they ha ""?""%" "Al be as successful as

d th · h · h h f . " • 1e m ss on."«"e eir choices through careful examination ond while the attendance at
hought. Holy Week ceremonies Is cer-

lo enlighten the subject and possibly by way of tainly optional, the Church
further eduction to Promotion Policy, we hove devoted does stress a very special in
a feature to it, found on Page lO. vitation to all the faithful to

join in these solemn celebra
tions.
The Holy Thursday Evening

Mass is a most lively enact
ment of the Last Supper
Eucharistic Mysteries. On
Good Friday the death of
Christ for the salvation of all
of us is lovingly and beauti
fully recalled, the unveiling
and veneration of the Cross
takes place, Holy Communion
Is distributed In a realistic
union to the Crusified Lord.
On Holy Saturday the bless

Ing of the Paschal Candle is
followed by the blessing of the
Baptismal Water, the solemn
renewal of the Baptism! Pro
mises crowns the Baptismal
Liturgy; then foilows the glo
rious celebration of the Pas
chal Vigil Mass, or the MId
night Mass. Thus after the
commemoration of the passion
and death of Christ in union
with the Church, we usher in
the glorious Easter festive
of the Holy Mass of the Easter
Vigil.
TIMES TO REMEMBER:
Thursday, 7:30 pm.; Friday,

3 pm; Saturday evening, 11
pm. Father Penfold in
Comox and Father Tunner in
Courtenay have announced
the same hours for their
Churches, for Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and Holy Satur-
day.

Promotion Day

• .are of Fishing Tackle The SWO Says.

I ,
s t ys True

that the highest trade-in offer is the best bargain.
Consider also- are the cars you are considering of
equal value - with equivalent extra equipment - ls the
reputation of the dealer good for follow up service -
and perhaps the most important - which car will be
worth more in two or three years when trading time
rolls around again. Careful investigation into these
facts may prove that the largest allowance offered Is
really not as good as it might seem.

For performance, appearance and economy
you can't beat

CHEVROLE
and it's trade-in value remains tops year after year,
as Is proven by a look at any Used Car Dealer's lot

Call in today, and look over the full range of models.
You may be surprised how easily you can step Into a
New Chevvie.

Seale & Thomson Ltd.
CHEVROLET - ENVOY

Opposite Post Office
The Home of OK Used Cars

OLDSMOBILE
Phone 710

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FIL J. F. BOURKE

HOLY THURSDAY EVENING
MASS - 7:30 P.M.

Good Friday Ceremonies 3 p.m.
(Way of the Cross 7 p.m.)
Ioly Saturday Easter Vigil

11 pm.
Easter Masses: Midnight

9 a.m.
11 a.m.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FIL W. C. HEWITT, C.D.

CHAPLAIN P)
SERVICES FOR EASTER

SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. HOLY COMMUNION
(First Communion Service for
those confirmed at last Wed
nesday's Service.)
10:00 a.m.Please note there
will be no Sunday School on
this Sundy.
At 10:00 a.m. there will be a

CHILDREN'S EASTER SER
VICE held In the Chapel.
Children, teachers and parents
are invited to this Special
Easter Service.
I1:00 a.m.--MORNING PRAY-

ER AND SERVICE OF HOLY
COMMUNION.

"And they went and found the
other disciples and said unto
them
THE LORD IS RISEN IN
DEED!"

2nd COMOX
CUB AND SCOUT

Father and Son
BANQUET
Combined Mess

Wed.Al 5
1900 hrs.

Assistance Is required In
serving, so if you would
like to help, call Mrs. E. J.

Hudson, 860L2.
75c per plate - $2 per family

R.C.A.F. Jewellery
Identification Bracelets

Cuff Links, Sterling Spoons,

Officers' Cuff LInks
and Dress Studs

we Allow $20.00 For Your
Old Watch on Your Choice of these -* ROLEX WITTNAUER
; LONGINES : GRUEN

Phone 652

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHIMAKER and JEWELLER

CPR Watch Inspector
332 Fifth Street

CAMERA
SUPPLIES
Flash Bulbs - Films

Special Price
On Coloured Prints with Frames

Ask for a Demonstration of

POLAROID CAMERAS

WOODLAND'S DRUGS
Phone 203 - Courtenay

e

by ILES
In order to keep spoons

bright for salt water fishing,
a great many fishermen carry
a can of fresh water in their
boats, and when the spoon Is
not In use It ls suspended In
the fresh water, which keeps
it from tarnishing.

A line used for salt water
fishing should be rinsed out
in fresh water after using and
not allowed to dry on the reel,
s it loses its strength rapidly
unless carefully dried. It
should be run off the reel and
allowed to dry in the air.
CARE OF FISI
First of all, kII! your fish

ENSURE THAT
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

by a blow on the head, as soon
as possible, and wash off any
blood, If there is any. Then
it you are going home the same
day, let the fish drain off, and
pack it in moss, rushes or
ferns.
If you are not going home at

once, it is better to clean the
fish as soon as possible, When
you do, remove the gills as well
as the Inside, and, above all,
scrape off every particle of the
black substance lying along
the backbone. Do not wash
the inside but wipe it carefully
with a damp cloth or damp
moss or grass, The only
washing you should do is to
wash off the blood.
If the weather is hot, a little

salt sprinkled along the back
bone and in where the gills
were, will be a great help, but
the main thing is to pack the
fish carefully in damp moss
and keep them in a cool place.

@

LISTEN TO THE

FORCEow
with

Airman Ai Burden
on CFCP Dial 1440

Sunday et 1215 Hours

For those that received pro
motions, my heartiest congrat
ulatlons. For those that didn't,
keep working. If you're doing
a good job, you'll receive rec
ognition.
AIRMEN TOUR OIL PLANT
Imper·; oi! Refinery was

host to 17 officers from Sta
ton Aylmer, as part of an
RCAF supply training course.
The student supply officers

and supply saft instructors
under Flight Lieutenant W. J
Cameron were shown a film
on refinery operations taken
on a tour of the package fill
ing and shipping department
and heard an explanation on
handling and control of store
house materials.

HUICOURIE

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage Ralph Hughes, Manager

k Heated and Palletized Storage Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

k Kleenpak IIAll Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

''Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

,

Kye Bay Road, Comox

2}2
5%-1

Bob Stanley Comox, B.C. ·8~,;a,J
SMORGASBORD

MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 1st
Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce

Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
ShrimpSalad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turke - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

BARBEQUE MEAT BALLS
Pork Sweet and Pungent

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

With the first warm days of spring at hand.
our activities will be moving outside. Our
days will be filled with thoughts of garden
ing, fishing and strolling the countryside.
We at BIII Rickson's are ready to outfit
you in the finest quality clothing at the
most reasonable prices.
What's more, we guarantee everything we
sell; will give you satisfaction and comfort.
We extend this Easter Invitation to you
and yours to drop in to our fine Men's
Shop and see for yourself the excellent
values with style.

WISHING YOU A HAPPY EASTER

Easter Bunny Special
Pinwhale cool cord
casual slacks. San
forized, wash and
wear. Spring shades
of willow green, sun
tan, antelope and sky
blue. Eest Value ever.
JUST
A PAIR 4.95

P.S.OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN
THUR. DAY NIGHT, MARCH 30

TILL 9 P.M.

Bill RICKSON
ENSWEAR LTD.
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Angling Effects
On Steelhead
Here are a few facts pre

ented by the Chie! Fisheries
Biologist and passed to be by
LAC J. M. Arbuckle.

0l 1er

....

Th nt!re philosophy of protecting and using resources
falls within the realm of values which people as individuals
are willing to place on them and no two individuals use the
same measuring tick.
-, \/ht oh mm q]es all-

other disdains. In weighing
values ome would forego
paved roads, TV, and bathtubs
to preserve wilderness and
wetlands for ducks. Others
would make no sacrifices to
preserve some of the primitive
elements of the universe.

A va. majority are stupid
enough to believe we can go

"One conclusion drawn from on manhandling our resources BOATING SAFETY
various research programs is and retain the Americana of In spite of the abominable
that in 1957), the angling 1492. This last element of man- weather we've been having. we
pressure on steelhead adults ind poses the greatest danger can be faily confident that
allows more than a sufficient ;n the effort to preserve a last good boating weather in vari-
capement for maintenance segment of native America. ous stages of repair, manu-

of stocks in the various rivers If there is any solution to facture and overhaul.
of the Lower Mainland. Work this involved subject, that, How many, in their feverish
with steelhead and the similar solution is in the field of edu- haste to meet the oncoming
Pacific salmon has shown that cation, and it comences with season, have given thought to
from 60 to 90 of a run may the child. Educators hold the inspecting or of purchasing
be harvested and that the re- destiny of this nation in the that safety gear they operated
maining 10 to 20 is suffi- hollow of their hands. Not only without last season?
cient to repopulate a river to to teach a basic appreciation Much thought and discuss
its productive capacity. A f resources but all other val- ion ensued at a recent station
drastic curtailment of com- « to which we subscribe. safety council meeting on
mercial and sports fishing for -Ernst Sift, boating safety and some de-
steelhead would not necessar- cisions were made.Executive Director,ily mean that there would be While it was agreed that no
any greater return of steel- National Wildlife Fed. control could be exercised over
head, 3, 4, or 5 years hence. se:vice personnel using civilian
This situation arises from the cultural practices, pollution. 3ff-unit docking facilities, ser
fact that any river has a limi- lack of protection normally vice representatives can and
ted carrying capacity for afforded by the eight inch size «lli exercise strict control over
young fish. If there has been jimit on stee!head streams. boats using on-unit service fa
any decline over the past 59 UTTLE LAKE PRODUCING? cilities. A safety committee
yrs in the numbers of steel- was formed to work in con-
head on Lower Mainland I have heard faint rumors junction with the officials of
streams, it is mostly due to de- of trout catches at Buttle Lake. the RCAF boat club, to ensure
creaes in the qaant of tet' hear from tome of you hut no boat be allowed Lo
young fish which the rivers ho have tried it this year. ienve the Air Force Beach dock
can raise and not to overfish- THERE IS NO SIZE LIMIT unless fully equipped with ap-
ing of adults." FOR TROUT except in streams proved safety equipment.
There are many factors of Vancouver Island. This Is Boats launched from off

which reduce the production a statement which will come unit civilian docks or govern
of steelhead in rivers: water as a surprise to many ardent ment docks will be carefully
fluctuations, removal of natu- fishermen, but it's true. Check scrutinized by the RCMP.
ral cover by logging and agri- your regulations.

OF A KIND"

cure by C. E. Estlin from Wildlife Review

@
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MIRACLE BEACH PICNIC AREA-A haven where you can
enjoy an outdoor lunch far from the cares of the world.

RECOMMENDED READING
An excellent book which I

have recently had the pleasure
of reading is "Maclean's Cana
da", This book is loaded with
illustrations of Canadian cul
ture and many stories of Cana
da, all of which were written
v Canadian authors.
While some may feel that
such a book hardly comes un
der the heading of "Outdoors",
I am convinced that a true
Canadian outdoorsman has a
deeper interest in thls great
country of ours than merely
gathering the fruits of I
lakes, rivers, s'reams and for
es ts.
This bcok is available from

the station library and I highly
recommend it.

a
Don Wcnslcy

Business Promoter
Ryon Road

Comox

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

R. N. Carey genies
P.O. BOX 579

td.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Comox needed a haircut in 1951, os the picture above, left,
shows. Standing by the sign with his son, an air cadet, is Commission
oire Rcbert Adye, one of the three origino·I "keepers of the gate', hired
in 1949. Commissionaire Adye, on ex-RCMP staff sergeant, has sur-

vived strikes, drunken loggers and assorted crises associated with the
growth of the Sta ion to the present day and stands in the picture
above, right, guarding a much trimmer unit with a much faster
airline.

JNTLEDGE
Cumberland
Phone 55

B
Lake Trail Road

Phone 992

. . .

@

rry lather
HIS OCCASIONAL DIARY

Ty Our Courteous and Complete
''Skell Service"

Rent a bay and use our tools

@ Battery rental and charging service
Two mechanics on duty

Weekdays 6 p.m. till IO p.m.
Saturdays 9 o.m. till IO p.m.

Make an appointment with our mechanics
for any major or minor repairs

of more desirable and interest
ing activity - especially of
more appealing reading mat
ter.
There is one especially dan

gerous thing about comics and
television which has been too
rarely mentioned. This is that
they make handy scapegoats
on which to blame any diffi
culties a child may be having.
And blaming is quite a differ
ent matter from understand
Ing and helping. The under
standing parent or teacher
will realize that his children's
world is bigger than comics
and that their response to this
world are far too individual
and far too complex imply to
be blamed on comics, movies,
radio or television.

-Ea)d
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers
t

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
Including Car Polish, Fan Belts Bulbs Hoses

t t j

Tires and AII Ignition Requirements

Price our Fl RESTONE Tl RES
New or Recaps

Parts Orders filled doily at o Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Available

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

)r

Did chance this day to walk
into the building that is
known as Headquarters and
did wonder that the confusion
for which it has so long been
recognized has now become so
apparent. While it has long
been a matter of doubt that
the denizens thereof knew
what of they spoke, it now
would seem that they now
know not in what office
whereof they should speak it;
and while therein, did spend
some time watching one of the
Guild of Carpenters cutting
into the wall a square hole,
the reason being apparently
that he required a place to in
sert a patch, which he had
previously fashioned. And in
the midst of the great refur
bishing upheaval which taketh
place, did note among the
beauties of the new Bar of
Repasts, the fine insignia of
The Force emblazoned upon
the floor thereof, and did puz
zle as to why the motto "Per
Ardua ad Astra" had not been
included therein. Mayhap
the artist did conclude that
the fare hawked In this place
does, in all cases, eventually
journey in the other direction.
The sun did shine the day
past, and while walking the
Hangar Road there was seen
a soldier of the Queen, a
cloud-reader by trade, and,
Judging by his garb, a maiden,
sent out to peer into the little
box wherein the Chief of the
Cloud People doth brew his

Wash 8 Blankets
at a 'Time

75c

at the
Comox Pinky

but not ultimately damaging.
The "self-repair" capacity of
the child is outstanding. Chil
dren are active not just
passive and receptive in
taking in life. They SELECT
out of the environment what

weather; and she did loiter, i » it is that they will respond to.
and hastened not back; but Thus a comic that is to be the
did gaze long into the heavens adult horrible or blood-
and at the orb therein, thirsty or sex-laden may be
sr«arr«veg«et or son- [jother [alk Ire @vis @irtreiis, ±. is
der, one knoweth not. Across child. Many of the adult's re-
the way there was taking By "Mommy" actions complex and based
place a great jousting match, on a wealth of past experi-
such as does occur daily, as the EFFECTS OF COMICS, ences and learnings may be
Hunters of the Seas did arrive MOVIES, TELEVISION: Un- quite absent in the child's
at their place of employ, and fortunately no one REALLY simpler response. So it is
all at the same time, and with knows what the deeper effects through the child's eyes that
much hustle and bustle, and 4f the customarily heavy diet a comic or movie must be
bluff and bravado, did fight f comic books, movies, radio viewed before we can measure
each other in earnest effort to and television may be on th its effect.
park their steeds in a space growing child. Forall the alle- All this ls not so much a
designed for half their num- gations, dire predictions and defence of comics and televi
ber. And one was made tO earnings that have flown lon as a defence of the par
conjecture at the strong effort 4round of late, no one has ents who though sometimes
the sun does have upon the produced satisfactory evidence feeling guilty about it give
good nature of the human {hat comic-book reading or in and let their children read
race when the Keeper of the television watching has or has or watch or listen to these
Gate, he of the granite visage not produced in children seri- "dangerous" devices. Admit
did smile upon us as we enter ous problems where none be- tedly there is a negative side
ed, and did welcome us with pre existed. Several careful to them, too. All of these en-
a cheerful wave of the hand-.gtudies have shown that they tertainment media, the comics
And too, we did consider with jve no apparent effect on especially, do, sometimes ornj ent the look of •some er )oymt schoolwork. And as someone often, overdo themes of vio-
con'pp91Jo 9Po "},{""" {{/receiis i@maria., "saverii@[ienee. sore and sex. 1i on-
one o1 he younger ' delinquency has been with us ing worse, they often show
the larger of the three stables 1ong, long time. Television bad taste. Efforts to improve
as one of the Supply Master's {g very recent." them are certainly to be en-minions did request him to "·
rise from the chair wherein he Most children are NOT couraged, and social legislation
sat, and upon his complying, highly fragile objects, super- concerning the worst of them
did write a large "D" upon the sensitive to every aspect of can be made workable. ,
seat of the chair in black cray- the environment and likely to Not all children are fully
on, and did whisk it away, and be permanently scarred by able to resist the impact of
returned it not. And there did any and every event in life. these media without help.
ring a phone, in a certain Children, for the best part, are These children are vulnerable,
office, and upon our answer- tougher than this. Time and not only to comics, etc., but to
Ing it there did come a request again they show a capacity to many other forces in life, and 714 iew St. - Victoria
from the Editor of Ye Campe bounce back after a difficult/ will need support and help all g3I • Pender - Vancouver
Journale that we should help real-life situation, let alone along the way.
him fill up space, but on what after reading a comic book. Actually, more effective than Prompt Service on
subject he knew not; and so,/Bad dreams after a gory comic any amount of regulating or' Mail Orders

»res.re2=,"""""t"'=know who, there did result r
this, in haste, and space-Ifie-
ally speaking, waste.
A good evening to all, and

especially to all Pilot Officers
giving the big five to LACs In
flat hats.

Matching Sets
SLIMS
BLOUSES
"SHAMROCK" BRAND

Vi's La
Phone 1664

•

ea
Comox

CHOCOLATES

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE

TER BASKETS
co$9.00

EGGS - SPECIALS
See Our Beautiful Display of

EASTER CARDS

om X Drugs
Phone 1228 or 1636

Prescriptions Day or Night
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FLYCON FLASHES
by FROMIMAGE

with promotions out the
same day as this issue it is
next to impossible to find
muh news around at present.
Everybody is sitting quiet and
behaving like little angels (of
course in thi section they al
ways do). A couple of lads
though, got away to Vancou
ver for a farewell party for
Capt." Andrews, the Civil
Marine Adivser to the RCC
and from all reports they had
a fair ball. The two being Cpls
Tom Patterson and Airman Al
Burden. FL Doug Ewart was
also invited but couldn't make
it as was FO"Pop" Gunn who
was SIQ. If you think he was
sick then you should have seen
the others when they got back.
Presently we have the SL

on leave polishing up his boat
or do you call that a ship, for
the coming fishing season. If
you didn't get a chance to see
him all winter that's too bad
as he's gone now until the
fishing's finished.
We see F O Gunn digging a

large hole these days on a
lovely corner lot in Comox. I
don't know what the house is
going to be like but do know
that he is going to have a huge
basement.
Out on the golf course the

other day noticed a big broad
smule on the face of WO2 Jim
Donald. No he didn't beat FS
·Shorty" Cruikshanks but just
got news that he was being
shipped across the pond. At
tentton, le femmes, beware
he's single.
FS 'Crisco" Kerwin has

found a new food for his
dwindling diet. A double order
of baked Alaska pudding yet!
Look Out for F L Bob fc

Kelie these days as he's been
going around with a portable
tape recorder in his hip pock
et getting people's views on
the experimental shift he has
all made up. Next thing you'I
behearing is "Pull the tapes."
Well folks all for this issue

and for those that make It,
congratulations. And for those
that don't, we will listen to
your sad tales Thursday night
a:° the bar. Out.

Waisting Away
A crisis has arisen it is indicated that
It has now become illegal to be overweight or fat
The brass is most unhappy when their airmen are obese
So in future it's an order being fat has got to cease
The problem's getting out of hand so you must realize
It's relative to intake when it has to do with size
And if eating is your pleasure then you must try very hard
To prevent your total intake from turning into lard
As for those who in the evening like to drink a bit of cheer
I bring you woeful tidings for you'll have to cut out beer
And they say that even liquor which you drink in little sips
Pack the beef and lard in bunches on your ever loving hips
And you aircrew types remember, it applies to you I think
On your toes, alert and eager ever staying in the pink
If you slip up on your diet, gaining weight in the excess
The MO he will ground you and you're really in a mess
And they'II joe you for a desk job you'II be sitting on your pratt
There you'II end up doing nothing just relaxing getting fat
It's sure tough to take the beef off in a job where you just sit
And it all can be avoided if you just try keeping fit.
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,-------------------------------------------------------~•• '
! THRIFTY SHOPPERS!!! }
I I
A WE SELL AND BUY ON CONSIGNMENT NEAR {
I I
{ NEW CLOTHES FOR CHILDREN and ADULTS {
I I! ALSO MATERNITY CLOTHES {
: I
i Spring Cleaning Time is Here so we Invite You to Con-
{ in and Bring in those clothes that still have wear in
I! them And also see for yourself what we have in stock.
I
I
I
I
I
I} Phone 1319

!7--------------------------------------------~-----------J

THE EX-TOG SHOP
Fourth Street (Near Post Office)

RIVERVIEW MOTEL
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodgings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rates Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TV AVAILABLE

2_-==z. $,Ss)

WINDBREAKERS GALORE!
All the latest in styling o·nd fabrics for spring by

CRAFT SPORTSWEAR
ATTENTION TALL MEN

Sleeves Too Short? Jacket Tao Short?
We hove the answer with our special Toll Models

Vic & Tony's
FIFTH STREET • COURTENAY

PILLS and CHILLS.
y Cpl. T. E. MCLAFFERTY
Well, here we are again with

a bit more news about our hos
pital. There have been a few
changes in staff: Cpl. Mc
Clafferty transferred overseas
(second time, the lucky char
acter). FO Bamber trans
ferred to Chatham NB.; LAC
Thomas was posted to Holberg,
however, managed to wiggle
off the hook and out of the
posting. Major Pyne has been
transferred to Goose Bay.
With al! these transfers in the
most we can sayis "we're sorry
to see you all go."
LAC Thomas spent a few

days in Sunny Saskatchewan
on leave. Also away were Sgt.
Aitken and Cpl. Golds; one
gardening, the other boat
building.
Cpl. Russell has a home pro

ject which is giving him a
rather bad headache, he wants
to build a carport for his car.
However, if anyone has seen
the size of his car they can
see his problem. One solution
has been given to him so far,
it was suggested that he park
his car under his porch steps.
He reply was unprintable.
LAC Gordie Edwards has

switched cars now and drives
{an Austin.
, FS Adams has taken the
temporary opening in the
Pharmacy due to the Illness of
FO Bamber. Speaking of the
pharmacist, he hits our head
lins with an addition to his
family, this time a little girl.
Well I guess this ends our

edition to this Times and we'll
see you in the next.

EATON'S GARDEN SHOP
NOW OPEN

± t; g « 4 + I

Shop in Eaton's Outdoor Garden Shop for your Gardening Needs ... See the Seeds,
Fertilizers, Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, Fruit Trees and a large selection of Rose
Bushes now on display.
For a Delightful Showing Choose

ROSES from EATON'S

@

i

•

Always the delight and pride of every garden and every gardener are roses that
bloom so readily and beautifully in this climate. In EATON'S New Garden Shop,
you will find a choice of 27 varieties. Listed are just a few:

k Peace k Saturnia k Shot Silk
k Spek's Yellow k The Doctor k Caprice
k Diamond Jubilee k Lydia k New Yorker

k Show Girl k Teas Centennial
k Golden Delight and many others

Fruit Trees
Variety of Dwarf Apple,
Pear, Apricot, Peach and
Trees 1 79Each •

Dwarf
Cherry

• 2.50

99

Prophecies
Aeronautical

(

Large Dwarf Apple
Trees

Four Varieties on One Tree
These six-year-old trees bear
McIntosh Blush, Red Delicious,
vases rare" 4.,95
and Sparton. Each

Raspberries
Very prolific and reliable canes,
especially grown for transplanting.
Buy your supply now for spring

no« 1.59Bundle of 10 e

Garden Tools
Teco Gorden Fork
Sturdy four-tine garden fork with
r«so. 3.85handle. Eaton price, ea.

Teo Field and Garden Hoe
Deluxe 7-inch socket field hoe with
fine quality steel blade and hard
wood handle,
o. r.«a 2.95

Teo Garden Rake
Deluxe, solid forged steel, concave
rake with 14 curved teeth and a
hardwood handle.
• ». s» 2.85

Teco Cultivator
Deluxe cultivator with sturdy con
struction nd five replaceable steel

3.45prongs.
Eaton price, each
Teco Cultivator
oss roe so0a" 2.90
Eaton price, each o
Teco Shovel
Solid shank shovel with a round
mouth. Natural finish hardwood
handle.
Eaton price, each 3.98

+T.EATON C?
OUTLAY RA NC+

@
'-

COMM-CHATTER
by ROBERT A. CLARKE
I was asked to phone all

contributors and ask them to
have their cloumns in by noon
today. Have you ever had the
frustrating job of trying to
phone ten different people at
the same time? You try one
number and they all tell you
to try another number and
there is what seems to be in
terminable delays at the
switch board. However, I got
several people and I can only
hope for the best.
The station hockey team is

doing its best to make a bare
faced liar out of me. In my
column in the last issue on the
events that have happened
since the first issue of the
Totem Times, I said, and I
quote 'The ·station hockey
team hasn't won any champ
ionships etc., etc." unquote.
Well you know what has hap
·pened don't you? They are
now in the finals. But I say go
to it chaps. Go ahead and
make me out to be a liar.
'I wish to correct an error
made in the last Comm Chat
ter column. I did not have Sgt.
MacArthur hoping to come
back from leave as a Cpl. I
had LAC MacArthur hoping
to come back as a Cpl.
As we have had so many

days off, and only a short week
this week, the only news I can
give Is my own. I hope it will
be forgiven this issue and I
will try to do better next issue.
My little daughter Valerie had
her tonsils out over the week
end. On top of that my Shet
land Collie bit a little girl so I
have aken him to the Doggle
Hotel for sale. Any takers out
thls way?
Well, as I said. nothing much

is doing and I haven't time
to think up any more. If I
don't get fired by the editor I
wlll see you next Issue.

Technical Problems of Space Flight
A problem of major concern

for manned flight beyond low
earth orbits is that of radia
tion in space, including that
in the Van Allen radiation belt,
cosmic radiation, and solar
flares. The trapped radiation
in the Van Allen belt is of
high intensity but of suffl
ciently low energy to make
shielding feasible, if a manned
vehicle merely passes through
the belt without orbitting in
it continuously. Concern is felt
in some quarters for the pos
slble effects of the very small
fraction of heavy particles.
The energies of cosmic ra

diation are so high that shield
Ing becomes impractical. How
ever, the peak intensity is suf
ficiently low to permit the five
day mission of circumlunar
flight. For longer periods this
exposure may be dangerous.

The most serious problem
apparently arises from solar
flares whose energy is so high
as to require heavy shielding.
Studles are in progress on the
frequency of their occurrence
and the possibilities of pre
diction.
The radiation problem re

quires a great deal of study
before manned spacecraft can
be employed for circumlunar
flight. Many of the character
istics of the radiation will be
supplied through the scientific
satellite and probe programs,
but the biological effects of
the various types of radiation
remain to be more completely
determined.
(from a speech by Hugh L.
Dryden, Deputy Administrator,

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration)

TEEN TOWN NEWS
Well there's not much to re

port this week as most of our
activities have been curtailed
to allow our members to study
for Easter exams. We hope
everybody passed these im
portant exams.
We are planning a dance for

Easter on April Fool's Day,
April first. So gather up all
your snakes, frogs and salam
anders and come and have a
good time.
Bowling is progressing very

well into the final part of the
season, and play-offs should
start within the very near fu
ture. Visitor to Teen Town
bowling, Bob Titus, bowled a
real solid 300 average last
week, but our regular mem
bers couldn't seem to get
unwound.
CARNIVAL
Well kids, start saving your

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

-

For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Wilbur Wright, at a dinner
tendered in honor of the two
Wright Brothers by the Aero
Club of France on November
5, 1908, is reported to have said
·I confess that In 1901 I said
to my brother Orville that man
would not fly for fifty years.
Two years later we ourselves
made flights. This demonstra
tion of my impotence as a
prophet gave me such a shock
that ever since I have dis
trusted myself and avoided all
predictions."
Scientists did not have good

records as prophets of the
future of aeronautics. Willis
L. Moore, chief of the U.S.
Weather Bureau, stated in an
address opening the Interna
tional Aeronautical Congress
0f 1907: "Commercially very
little is to be expected from
either balloons or flying ma
chines. For passenger traffic
the number carried will be so
small and the cost so great
that no competition Is possible
with existing modes of tran
sit."
Simon Newcomb In 1908 re

ported: "The writer cannot see
how anyone who carefully
weighs all that he has said can
avoid the conclusion that the
era when we shall take the
flyer as we now take the train
belongs to dreamland."
The developments of the first

fifty years gave the lie to the
pessimists and far exceeded
the expectations of the opti
mists. It is not meant to im
ply that optimists are always
right in every field. For ex-.
ample, in spite of optimism
and hard work, the diesel en
gine never became successful
as an aeronautical power plant.
However, it may be concluded
that today amid the great
confusion of voices of would
be prophets with their wide
range of predictions, some
prophecies are bound to be
right and with hindsight their
authors will in tuture be re
garded as men of vision.

pennies and your nickles; Teen
Town Shows pulls Into the Co
mox school auditorium April
6, with fun and games for all!
There will be afish pond (with
real fish ), home cooking,
comic book sale, dart games
and many others, Come out
and win one of our many,
many prizes. It's fun and easy
too.
It you would IIke to help

with the carnival with the do
nation of comics, pocket books,
home baking, etc., please con
tact Gary Bourgue (883R1) Or
Phil Barber (G83R3).

Civil Defence
Inspection
Group Captain Douglas Ked.

dy, chief instructor, Canadian
CIviI Defence College, visited
provincial civil defence head
quarters at Halifax and then
accompanied by deputy co
ordinator Raefe Douthwatte
visited Liverpool, Middleton
and Truro where he will view
the civil defence organizations.

EARTH'S MOST
POWERFUL
CREATURE

That's right. Appearance to the
contrary, man s the most powerinl
creature on the face of the earth.
Man-of all creatures-put
his brain to work instend of his
muscles, shaping energy sources
to his own us· and betterment.
In Canada we've put our enn
sources to work so well we enjoy
oneof the world's highest stand
ards of living. Take oil for
example. Beanse it has been ms«de
available at reasonable prices
wherever it is needed, Canadians
use more than 1,000,000 gallons
an hour. And speaking of r ·ason
able prices, Imperil Oil gets less
for a gallon of gsoline today than
it did ten years ago. -»

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED

... for 80 years Canada's
leading supplier of energy

For One Month we ore
price on all used cars.

1959
1958
1959

Li
Courtenay

iv4 20% asst from retail
Here are a few samples:

Plymouth V-8 Sedan....................... S1515
Chevrolet Suburban $1760
Renault Sedan $1120

O's Ltd.
Phone 416 or 1180

a
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YEH, TEAM!!! Station loopsters
Take lsland Final
The Vancouver Island Senior

B'2 basketball championship
was won by the Station team
with their win over Cowichan
in a two-game total point
series.
The first game, played at

emox on March 18, put the
station squad ahead by 21
points.
The game played at Cowich
n on Friday evening, March

24 was hard fought from start
to fniish. The final score of
68-54 for the game {'s not
indicative of play.
High scorer for the Airforce

bays was Joe Jochemech with
15 points and close behind was
the "Gray Ghost", Don Mac
Leod.
with the Island champion.
hip under their belts, the next
step will be to challenge the
winners of the Mainland for
the BC. championship.

SOCCER TOURNAMENT
The draw for the soccer tournament to be held at Lewis

Park, Courtenay, over the Easter weekend is as follows:
FIRST ROUND GOOD FRIDAY

RCAF VS Frame's
Westview vs Elk Falls United
Cape Mudge Tyees vs SLiammon Braves
Port AIberni 54's vs Saanich Thistle

These games will be played at two hour intervals, in
the order as set out above, commencing at 1000 hrs. on
Friday, March 31.

The semi-finals will be played the following day, Satur
day, between the winners of the first and second games,
kick-off time at I pm. At I600 hrs. the winners of the third
pame will face the winners of the fourth game.

The final game will be held at 1440 hrs. on Easter Sun
day. All games will be sudden death with 30 minutes extra
time allowed in case of a tie.

Immediately preceding the final game on Sunday, there
will be a juvenile soccer match between Cumberland Legion
nd Courtenay United I the firt round of tbe Upper Island
Juvenile Championship.

Encourage your Station team by coming out to support
them in this tournament.

adminton Ieam
Wins Tri-Service
HMCS Naden in Victoria on

Friday, 24 March, was the
scene of yet another RCAF
Victory. The RCAF team, con
sisting o! Sgt. Don Hear of Sea
Island, LAC BIII Stykel o( Co
mox and LAC'S Don Ramsey,
Mike Kusner of Holberg made
a clean sweep to rack up 40
points to end up in first spot
followed by the Navy with 26
points and the Army with 12
points.
The individual champion

ships were also won by the
RCAF, with Don Kerr and Bill
Stykel going through the
doubles undefeated as did Don
Ramsey i nthe singles. Thus
the RCAF copped all three
trophies, grand aggregate, In
dividual doubles and individu
al singles.

Thursday, March 30, 196l Thursday, March 30, 1961

RCAF Bonspiel
ResultsHO·C ey Sixteen RCAF rinks from all
across Canada were hosted by
RCAF Station Winnipeg overL the last weekend at the RCAFeag e ( Canada ) curllng bonsplel.
The finals saw RCAF Mose Jaw

By defeating the Nanaimo Ramblers in the semi-finals, win over Station Greenwood
and continuing its winning streak to down the Port Alberni in a very close and well curled
Luckies, the Station hockey team took a commanding lead in final.
the Upper Island Hockey Final. RCAF Station Comox rink,

the representatives of B.C.,<,;; _
In the last game of the semi- team gave the airmen th consisting of FL McPherson,

finals against the Ramblers, Andrews, Fink and Petch, met
• r : game, 4-2• Station Sennetteil in the firstthe Airiorce boys trailed 2-0 .Spectacular goal-tending by te

at the end of the first period, both goalies kept the scores round and won easily 14 to 1
but came back strong in the ow. Irvine of the Airforee In the second round they met
econd to take the lead, 3-2. made 26 saves, while his op. Station Rockcllffe and lost out
John Hunter picked up the posing number kicked out 2y In the 10 ends 7 to 6. The next

first goal for the airmen on attempts. game was against MACHQ and
a solo rush, while Don Mac- Luckies got off to a goo4 again in a hard-fought game
Lcod duplicated this feat five tart by scoring early in th the local boys went down to
minutes later for another. first period when Blais score4 defeat on the last rock in an
Jones and Walter teamed up unassisted. Jones put the au extra end.
with 30 seconds remaining in men on even footing less than From all reports the curing
the period to give the RCAF 4 minute later when he scored at this bonsplel was of the
the lead. on a pass from MacLeod and highest calibre and we wish
Early in the third period the Walker. Blais scored un to congratulate RCAF Station

Nanaimo team evened the assited once more to end th Mose Jaw.
core hen Warwick took s period. During the secona'.,ansanw.a.
pass from Guedoe. The airmen period there was no scoring, at tn
retaliated as Jones picked up but the airmen put the pres- Comox Pinky
his second goal of the game. sure on the Alberni defence.
Tom Slimming increased the Shortly' after the 3rd period
lead halfway through the started, Walker scored on a
period.· pass from Bob Denault and

Following a face-off in Air- John Hunter to tie the score.
1orce territory, Murphy of the It was Walker again later,
Ramblers beat the airforce scoring his second goal on an
goalie, ie. Irvine. for the fourth assist from Hunter and Slim
goal of Nanaimo. ming to give the airmen the
John Hunter and Dixie inning goal.

Walker rounded off the scor- The Airforce team scored
ing for the boys in blue with once more in the third as Tom
one apiece to win the game Slimming took a pass from
7-4, and earn the team a berth John Hunter, to give them a
In the finals against the Port two -goal lead and a win In
Alberni Luckies. the first game of the finals.
AL.BERNI DEFEATED This tourney will be a best
The fI:st game against the two out of three games series,

Luckies was played on Sun- and the winner will be the
day, 26 March, during which league champions. Next game
the Airforce boys once again is scheduled for 2030 hrs, Sat
showed their prowess by vie- urday, April 1 at Nanatmo.
tory. There Is a bus for interested
No further scores by either spectators.

' re '

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Com0ox

District and

Station Comox

(0MOX TAXI

PART OF THE GAME during the two-game total point
series between the Station basketball team and Cowi
chan. The Airforce boys won the series and now go on
to challenge the Mainland winners.

Easter Week

FROM THURSDAY, MARCH 30
to SATURDAY, APRIL 8

One Only . ..

2-pe. Chesterfield Suite
Green BOLTAFLEX and FRIEZE Airfoam Cushions
su zz. 169.95EASTER SPECIAL •

One Only ...

3-pe. Bedroom Suite
Mahogany finish, Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, Bookcase
Bed and Chest complete with Boxsprings and Spring-

filled Mattress. 5 Pieces, regular 229.00

Easter Special ••••••••••••••••···········
These are just two of many items on our Easter
Week Clearance. It will pay you to come in and
look around.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281

For Service and Satisfaction
t

} Phone 201 }·----------------------, ,_ J

• •

•
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By downing the Courtenay team, In a game played on
Saturday, March Z!, the Station soccer team won the semi
inal round of the Fraser Cup, and earned the right to meet
the Tyees for the finals. (!), _
A bright sun snone at the usual steady game, and the

kick-off but the ground In half.back line of Bill O'Con
places was water-logged and nell, Blair Wilkinson and Al
very muddy, the gooal areas Burden worked tirelessly to
being especially bad. both keep out the Courtenay
Courtenay more than held attack and keep the Station

their own in the opening forward line moving. The Sta
stages but neither side looked tion went further ahead after
dangerous in front of goal. No 25 minutes of the second half.
goals were scored until the 35- A long, free kick was headed
minute mark when 'Pat' Pat- out of the Courtenay penalty
terson stormed through the area but Brian Smith fastened
Courtenay defence, dribbled onto th ball and from 25
round the keeper and left Al yards sent a beautifully con
Holmes with an easy job to trolled shot Into the top corner
score in the empty goal. This o! the net. The Station for
completed "the scoring In the wards, playing the only type of
first half. game possible under the heavy
As Comox kicked off to start conditions, kept hustling the

the second half a shower or Courtenay defence and took a
rain fell. Both sides found th 2-0 lead with only 9 minutes
going hard with the heavy to go. A long, high centre from
ground, but there were some Al Burden reached Pat Patter
exciting near-misses at both on who raced through thc
ends. The Station defence Courtenay defence and fired
stood up very well under pres. in a hard drive, which hit
sure and seldom looked hike the crossbar and rebounded
giving up a goal. Skipper 'Jock' into play. In a three-wav race
Brown played in goal in place 'or possession outside right,
of 'Ne!' Cofield. injured earlier Ray Ramsdale, just managed
in the week playing basketball, to get his foot to the ball be
and made some good saves. fore the defending centre-half
Fullbacks Jim McBride and and goalkeeper reached it and
George Goodman played their the ball went into the corner

ol the net. There was no
further scoring an dthe re
suli was RCAF 3, Courtenay 0.

] ] I the final of thls competi-
j }tion, to be played on the Sun-
f l day after Easter, the RCAF! I" will play Tyees, who were

awarded their semi-final 2-2

{ SAWMILLS LTD. +""NL"·# , sase 1ae
] Phone 7" ox104f]/ po our wnote wast
f }, in one Hour
[Say: {/ at«

} thy ?l as.nae

i:.
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Explosive
During the past year, the Station Armament Section has

been waging a thorough campaign for armament sfety. At
times they have reported, through the medium of thls news
paper, results which have borne out their hopes, and, occasion
ally their fears. Several of these incidents have been funny,
several have been awkward and one or two have been a hairs
breadth away from tragedy,e

and filled with wood shavings.
The dynamite was then ar
ranged in special order on the
shavings and the nitroglycer
ine poured slowly and care
gully on to the pile. After
checking the area, the mat
erial was ignited electrically on
the down wind side from a
safe point and, luckily, burned
to completion without deton
ation.
The importance of declar

ing deteriorated or unwanted
explosives cannot be empha
sized too strongly. The
station armament section will
gladly arrange to pick up and
demolish any explosive report
ed to them. Names and
places need never be men
tioned. It is best to remember
that when dealing with ex
plosives, the first mistake is
usually the last - report it
now.

Safety

In a previous column, the
danger of approaching marine
markers washed up on the
beach was covered in some de
tail. These slim silver-painted.
pencil-shaped flares appear
quite innocuous, but can be
deadly if handled by unquali
fied personnel.
In a recent incident observed

here, an M:W technician, as
signed to an explosive demo
lition crew disposing of quar
antined and dangerous explo
sives, picked up a marine mar
ker which had been fired but
had failed to (go off. He in
tended to place this marker in
the Incinerator pit so that it
could be destroyed safely, but
as soon as he had touched it
the weapon gave its charac
teristie sputtering hiss and
burst into flames!
This man was an experi

enced explosives crewman who
was well acquainted with the
potential and limitations of
the instrument with which he
was dealing and he carried
through with routine demoli
ion in a safe manner. What
however, would have been the
reaction of a child who had
picked up one of these mar
kers on the beach and brought
it home? A young child faced
with such a sudden, roaring
flame would be lucky to es
cape unscathed.
The second recent incident

involved a perennial foe: dy
namite. Dynamite, first inven
ted by Nobel in 1870, has a
base of liquid nitorglycerine
de-sensitized with sawdust,
keiselguhr, and various oxidi
zing and caronaceous mater
ials. Fresh from the factory it
Is one of the most versatile
of the commercial exploslves,
and finds application in a
thousand community jobs.

However, since it is a mix
ture, the nitorglycerine has a
tendency to settle out of the
additives and, depending on
storage conditions, a condition
known as "leaky" dynamite
develops. In this case, beads of
liquid nitroglycerine stand out
in the dynamite cartridge and
in the floor of the container.
This of course, defeats the

purpose of the de-sensitizers
since nitroglycerine in the Ii
quid state is one of the most
hazardous explosives known,
and is liable to detonate at the
least excu: . The pathway used
by the men of the CIL plant
at Beloeil Quebec to transport
nitroglycerine between build
ings is known as the "Angel's
Walk" for just this reason.
In the case mentioned, the

armament section accepted
half a case of leaky dynamite
for disposal from one source
and three sticks from another.
The half case had deteriorated
to a dangerous point, but of
fered few difficulties to our
trained personnel. The re
maining three sticks, however,
caused some consternation by
arriving as a packet of soggy
sawdust and a half gallon can
containing a couple of cups of
free nitroglycerine!
This called for special han

dling. The material was load
ed onto the bomb truck and
moved slowly to the demoli-

, tion site. Here, a pit was dug
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HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

1 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

Phone 24

Education

Got a 9x 12 Cotton Rug?
Wash it for 75c

at the
Comox Pinky

Scouting In
The Air Division
Canadian Scouts in France..
Carrying on the traditiorrof

scouting thousands of miles
from home under conditions
that are new and unusual to
most Canadian youngsters, are
the more than 50 boys of he
Maple Leag Rgion o. the No.
I Air Divisions Scout organ
iza ion. The Canadian boys
practice scouting in France,
Germany and on the island of
Sardinia wherever their fa
thrs are based on duty.
Heading the division's Maple

Leaf Rion is F L Ted MIllar.
a former Cub. Scout and
scoutmaster in Saskatoon. FL
Millar is presently serving as
a staff otticer in No. 1 Air Div.
headquarters in Metz.

Central Band
Presents Concert
The Airforce's Central Bani

[rcm Ottawa appeared in
Halifax as Dart of three con
certs they are giving in their
tour of the Maritimes.
During their tour. they will

be visiting many of the local
high schools as well as Air
force bases.

A pair of frequent visitors to the station bomb dump pre
pare to leave in a hurry as our photographer catches them
in the act. The deer are often seen in the early morning
by armourers working in the bomb dump and, we suppose,
are doing their bit to clear up any young trees trying to
replace the old stumps which have just been removed.

MOBILE
Sales New and used

Guaranteed

Towing
Repairs

Insured trucks
Experienced drivers
AH types of trailer
repairs and service

7

HOME

One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway
Box 235 Pone 502

E
refreshen
enerjy

omoX Co-O.
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Thursday, March 30, 196l

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Coffee h and Dining Lounge
0en 6 a.m. 'ti! 2 a.m. daily

SPECIALIZING IN •• •
BARBECUED SPARE RIBS

FRIED CHICKEN S
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALL

ay
A JEW OF THE new snack bar now open in the Rec Holl, recently renovated as
part of the winter works program.

'1st Amiversary"
SLENDER-AMA HEALTH SALON is
celebrating its l st Anniversary with
OPEN HOUSE - April 6th and 7h

I0 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SPECIAL Spring Rotes from April 6th to April
including doily, weekly, monthly
yearly rotes.

EXPERIENCED Instructors and Consultants will be
present for free private figure analysis and
workout. No problem too small to be
considered. •

DROP IN ANYTIME OR PHONE 1478

•re re
E MO 0

Take advantage of Finlayson's
Package Deal on:

Flo-Glaze Paint
Quality Carpets
Vinyl and Lino Tiles

Each year there are some motion announcement year, ficient for an equitable dis-
1,500 to 2,000 airmen who are an airman to be considered for tribution to Commands, a res
selected for promotion in com- promotion must satisfy the tricted quota is issued and the
petition with other airmen. following basic requirements: final promotion selections are
These airmen who have pro- Promotion to Cpl: have two then made by the Central Pro
ven to their superiors that rears seniority in the classi- motion Board at AFHQ. The
they have the ability and de- fication of LAC; and hold the CHQ Board also recommends,
ire to assume greater respon- highest outright group in his within a quota allocated by
sibilities. Therefore, while basic trade. AFHQ, those airmen who are
there are reasonai le oppor- Promotion to Sgt: have three considered to be the most
tunities available for promo- years eniority in substantive highly qualified for promotion
ion in each trade and while rank of Cpl; hold the highest to FS and Warrant ranks.
any airman may aspire to pro- outright group in his basic The last step in the promo
motion, it is something that trade; and have passed the tion procedure Is the conven
must b earned. In this regard, qualifying examination. ing of a Central Promotion
it Is obvicus that the conscien- Promotion to FS: have four Board at AFHQ comprised of
tious airman who is constantly years seniority in substantive the Staff Officers Postings and
striving to improve his value rank of Sgt.; and hold the Careers of each Command and
to the service is the individual highest outright grouping in i Air Division, with the Direc-
who will fare bi in compe- his basic trade. Group 4 in tor of Airmen's Postings and
tition. the following trades: ArntST- Careers as President. This
Promotion Quotas ech, RdrTech (G) (NA), Rdr- Board makes the final selec-

Many airmen, no doubt, Tech G) CW). RdrTech (A,, tions for promotion to the FS
wonder why one trade seems CcmTech (A), ETechA, ITech, and WO ranks and also to Cpl
to hav more pro iotlon op- AF ch, AFTech, FE, FItTech). and Sgt ranks In those trades
portunities than another. To Selection Procedure with restricted quotas. The
understand why, we must first The selection procedure fop decisions of the Central Pro
know how quotas for promo- promotion begins at unit levy motion Board are then sub
tion are determined. First we where the airman's superior mitted to the Chief of Person
consider the establishment of originates a promotion assess. nel and the Air Member for
each trade; that is, the num- men: on all eligible airmen Personnel for approval.
ber of WO, FS, Sgt. and Cpl. In which he indicates whether Promotion Policy-
positior which are provided or not, in his opinion, the ar- Cpl. and St. Rank Levels
inthe trade for the purpose man is worthy of promotion. Promotion to Cpl. and Sgt.
of command and trade super- A Unit Promotion Board is rank is based on permitting
vision. We compare this es- then formed to consider all the outstanding airman to be
tablishment with the strength, promotion narratives and fin- promoted out of turn in rela
or the number we actually ally the CO appends his rec- ion to seniority and at the
have in ach rank level. The ommendations to each assess- same time providing for the
differences between the s- ment which is forwarded to orderly advancement of con-
tablishments and the strengths the CHQ. scientious airmen who, in all
provide the promotion quotas. The Command Promotion respects, are satisfactory for
If we are at full strength Board, which is normally com- promotion. The promotions to

in a trade following the 3 Apr. prised of the Chief Staff Of- these rank levels are normally
60 promotions and there are ficer as president and at least made by the CHQs unless the
no changes in establishment three other senior officers as quota is too small to permit a
or strength throughout the members, makes the final falr distribution to Commands.
year, then there would be no selections for promotions to Command Promotion Boards
promotions in that trade on cpl. and Sgt. rank based on in considering airmen for pro
I Apr. 61. However, each year the Command quotas provided motion to Cp! and Sgt. ranks
there are a number of person- ty AFHQ. However, when the rate them as "Not Yet Satis
nel who are released because promotion quotas to Cpl. or factory," "Satisfactory" and
they have reached their com- Sgt. in any trade are insuf-, "Very Satisfactory."
pulsory release ge; others fail
to re-engage; and still others
are commissioned from the
ranks. These reductions in
strength are called attrition
which constitutes the main
source of the 1,500 to 2000 va
cancies for promotion each
year.
Another important f.ctor

affecting promotion quotas is
• .ablishment changes. Since
the role of the RCAF is con
tinually changing, so must the
requirement for various trades.
As new aircraft and equip
ments are introduced, new
trades appear, others are In
creased in establishment, and
some are reduced in number or
may even disappear. If there
is a large promotion list in a
certain trade, then that trade
has been favored with an es.
tablishment increase, or it has
had a high rate of attrition,
or to. 1 s rude with rels- FAST 2 HOUR SER
sessss SLENDER. A " a~i~n:;uld be true. . • •AM Senlng Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Airport Area

With seniority being com-1 355 - 4th Street (side door) Phone 1478 Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066led as·of ] pr of the DI0[l

21st
and

@ Made-to-Measure Draperies

If you ore building or remodelling be sure to see
FINL:.AYSON FURNITURE

Our Package Deal is Guaranteed to Save you Money
on Top Quality Products

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE
IIOME DECORATING SERVICE

Thursday, March 30, 1961 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX TOTEM TIMESt

ayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 134 Courtenay

•

Ready
to-fat•

,
PYRIGHT 1960 CANADA SAFEWAY

It's a tradition at Safeway to bring you good things for
a happy Easter! Our buyers have been busy for weeks
planning for the outstanding array of foods we now
have ready for your holiday table. Some of the foods
are listed here ... many more await you on our shelves
and displays.

HAMS
.3/4 Skinned and Defatted
Delicious mild flavor ...
Serve hot or cold... Whole or Piece..... lb.

€
Fresh, Fully Drawn

-i±$.

I_ ..

S ZI G PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Folfr Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

4

leg of Lamb=.an.•69¢
Lamb Shoulder toast +39%

@

Green Peas
CLAPPISON'S, Frozen ... 2-1b. cello bag

ernel

No. 1 Quality
Golden-Ripe
Serve sliced
with Crem........--·

orn
TOWN HOUSE, Fancy Whole... 14-oz. vacuum tin

8...----------,

Beltsville
Whites...

PRICES EFFECTIVE

March 29 to April 1st
In Your Friendly Courteous Courtenay Safeway Store

■

Average 5 to
9lbs. GRADE

.

Turkeys
A59
for

HEINZ, Fancy
48-0%. tin .

ato Juice
+63¢

--
uit Cocktail
n 249c

c

C

f

i if a s a. . .. .
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Bingo Winners
Last night another success

ful bingo was held, and many
happy people won prizes. The

biggest, $100 in cash, was won
by Mrs. Mountford.
Other winners were: $50,

Cpl. Thibeau; $25, LAC Der
oche; LAC Zwlcker, Mrs. Ham
I!ton, Mrs. MacDonald, and

Nib Johnston Motors
E PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170 - READY TO GO!
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS
PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC - VAUXHALL

t------------------------·-----------------------------------·I
I
I
I
I
I•I
:------------------------• THUR DAY 30 MARCI
I
s
I
I
I
r
Ir
I
I

TATION THEAT'ME
THE TIME
MACHINE

THURSDAY G APRIL

YESTERDAY'S
ENEMY

Mrs. Sheard.
Winners of less than $25

were: Cpl. Casselton, Mrs. Ab
ercrombie, Mrs. Sutherland,
Mrs. Hown, Mrs. Gullason,
Mrs. Keating, Mr. Jamieson.
Sgt. NItschky.
NEW TRANSMITTER READY
The new RCAF high fre

quency transmitter station at
Parker's Pond will go into op
eratlon March 31. Although it
will not be completed by that
date, most of the work on the
new site will have been done.
The Marcon! Company of

Montreal, contractors for the
installation of the transmis
sion equipment, started work
last October. Adverse weather
conditions have delayed the
erection of antennae.
The new station will provide
ront-to-point, air-ground-air
and search and rescue com.
mun!cations as required by
Maritime Air Command.

9ELM7IM,KIA
FOR SALE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

FOR SALE-and open for in-
spection to interested parties

at Falcon Traller Park, Ryan
Road. A deluxe IIving, Mobile
Home, 45 ft. long by 10 ft. wide,
and lived in only 18 months.
ThIs unit originally cost $8000
and being sacrificed for $550O
This model Includes an 11 cu.
ft. refrigerator, full width 30-
inch gas range. Automatic oil
furnace, wall-to-wall carpet
ing. Completely furnished and
including many extras NOT
found in other trailers of this
size. This is a quality invest
ment. Trades accepted car,
furniture, etc. Financing avail- FOR RENT, SALE or TRADE.
able. Contact Cpl A. Burden., TOURING TRAILER: For rent
1 BEL-AIR dl 1d HI-P] $80.00 per month; for sale,

rac1o an $875.00, or Trade for boat and
record player. Like new. + motor of suitable value. Sleeps

speed changer, portable, with family of six or four adults.
legs, electric operated (115V° ;as lights and two-burner
60 cycle). Can be seen and • indoor toilet. Contactdemonstrated at Apartment stove, 'e
113D, PM.Q's. For intornt- FL, MacKelvle, Courtenay at
ation please phone 1104-x3 or I564-X1 or local 99.
call.
PROFESSIONAL skin - diving
suit--"Perini"double knees

and elbows, waist entry. Size
medium 140-160 Ibs. 5'5'-5'10".
Wais: rail included. $30 or best
offer. Call 1C43-R.

EXCELLENT RADIO and
TV SERVICING

Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS HASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2
MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE

DISTRICT salesman wanted
to handle imported and do

mestic merchandise. Good
commissions. All replies confi
dential. Contact Myer Bowen,
3515 Van Horne Ave., No. 5,
Montreal, Que. RE 3.-5472.

)
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WANTED

Every Tuesday
ct 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

4

l
r

- •\YI /,I
7

For the warm nights ahead. Cotton
plisse and seersuckers - wash like a
hankie. Plains and small floral
prints. Sizes small, medium and
large.
Regular 1.98. Save 39c
SALE PRICE -
Regular 2.98 Save 59c
SALE PRICE -

NEW PLAYTEX
Lt1! 3 GIRDLE

o

YES, OUR SLIPS ARE SHOWING! Shorter skirts and shorter
dresses ore the only reason for this reduction.
Over 6CO lips of beautiful quality in a variety of styles. AII first quality,
complete selection of sizes. These must o. Don't LIP UP on this
value. Regular 4.98 to 8.95

@&.. etfoea..
; sor srs $
i G~t ready for spring and summer. Men's Sport Shirts in washable I
$ cottons. Sizes to assure comfort and smart _appearance. Muted

!
~ checks nnd smnll patterns. Sizes - small, medium, large 3 og i

and extra large. Sanforized. oNLY ,l ;

-l

SPORT SLACKSIi
The latest, casual sateen finish Sport Slacks, styled for comfort.
FIe tares, pre-shrunk, tiii wasiie. " (3,95
Sizes 30 t0 36. PAIR '·

Sox
SPECIAL! {
Men's Dress Sox, made In England expressly for LAVER'S. All pure f
wool except 5'.t nylon reinforced toe and heel. Shrink resistant. I
Colours: _grey, blue, wine, green, ·hit lh Sizes 10 to 11'
u±it@ii5iii 1.j5 a«o g 3.49
SPECIAL ·. for '·

et@th@@@@¢@are@tat@@gt@@th@M

SAi. STARS SATURDAY, 1 APR?L
No limit to number you can purchase

Transistor
dios

Keeps its shape and yours month
after month. ALL NEW soft cotton
girdle now slips on and off in seconds.
ALL NEW soft cotton lining gives cool
comfort year round. Sizes - small,

~

medium and . 7 95
large. • •

tu:
CHILDRENS' JACKETS

I Lightweight but warm for sprlnc. This group Includes cordu
roys. Ideal for toddlers. Sizes 4 to 6X. Regular 3.98
SPECIAL . .. 2.98 - You Save 1.09

'EILEEZILILLIEIIILEEEEEIEIEESEIEEZEIEEEEEEKEE!EECREEEEEEEIEEEEEEILELELEEEEEEEEEEIIEZIIEEIEIEEEIAEEEEEEEEIEEEEZETIEEZEEELREEEEE

SONY 8 TRANSISTOR RADIO, never
offered before at this price. Com
plete with carrying handle, earphones '
plus FREE speakers to enable you to
have music downstairs or upstairs.
Also gives a muted and melodious !
tone to your set.

RADIO, REG 1AR 59.95
SPEAKER 4.98

NowBuy
A&

{l
You

49.153
save 1A.9s j

id

Nearly Everyone on North VI, Shops at LAVER'S

.....


